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Once Together

One night in the dark, a party where you can be anything or anyone in the world. But

still you can never escape for your life. This is a story of jealousy, love, lies and innocence.

Four souls destined to one another, but keep apart by the tides of the world. This is “Once

together”!

One night on the 30th of october, there was a costume party where you can be

anything in this world. Everyone was going to be there, but there were particular faces that no

one expected to see.

Pedro- But look who’s here, if it isn't John. This is one’s in a million occasion, he's not the

one to partake in this activities

Beatrice- But look how he’s dressed, seeing him once I can't clear it out of my mind.

Hero- What do you think he’s here for?

Pedro- Finally get a life? I don't know? But who cares, we're here to have a great time.

Beatrice- Pss! Look Hero, Claudio is here.



Hero- Wait what! I'm not ready

Pedro- What’s your problem?

Beatrice- She is deeply in love

Hero- No i'm not! Well maybe a little bit… Yes I am

Pedro- If you want, I can talk to him and maybe arrange something.

Hero- Seriously? Thank you!

Pedro- And you Beatrice?

Beatrice- And me what?

Pedro- You know, if there is someone in that heart of yours. I saw Benedict walking around,

and I know you too had something.

Beatrice- No there's no one. Not till God makes men of some other material.

Pedro- Oh well…

The night continues with everyone having a great time, dancing, singing and meeting the

gaze of unaccepted loves.  Pedro plans a plan to unite those loves.  A special song sounds and

Pedro is in charge of uniting Beatrice and Benedict in a dance that according to them was

uncomfortable, but then they met in steps and ended up revealing their love.  On the other

hand, Claudio got more difficult, Hero went to the Garden thinking that Claudio wanted to

dance with her.  She was there in the dark, she alone listening to the music in a low yon in the

distance she began to dance imagining that the invisible was claudio.  Within the fantasy

Claudio arrived and made his imagination come true.

Hero- Claudio! I wasn’t expecting you here.



Claudio- Hero, I was walking around the area. There are too many people inside, I like a little

more quiet place. And you?

Hero- Me? Oh, I was just walking. It 's too crowded inside.

Claudio- It seems he has similar taste, at least in how we don’t like having people crushing

us.

Hero- Your right

Claudio- It is a beautiful night, isn’t it.

Hero- Yeah

Claudio- But not as beautiful as you

Hero- You're too kind

Claudio- Well… what do you think if we go back inside?

Hero- Let’s go, everyone must be looking for us.

This is how in a dance everyone ended up together for once.

The end.


